HOMECOMING, according to Ole Noah Webster, means ... .

When done up like Jax State is going to this year---it means much more.

Student leaders are going all out to insure that events are planned for everyone---alumni, students, visitors and even the little ones.

This year's homecoming is Oct. 15, when the Red Wave from Troy will provide the football entertainment.

That's only part of the festivities, however.

This year is concentrated on the students. All the SGA officers ask is that YOU participate.

With student participating in mind, a special entertainment program is planned Saturday afternoon, immediately following the parade. This doesn't mean the alumni are excluded; in fact, they will be asked to participate.

Most of the parade floats will be on display in front of Bibb Graves, and the SGA will sell refreshments.

Mr. Colin Heath is in charge of entertainment. He has asked that any person interested in performing should contact him or Larry Lodenburg.

The special red and white caps designed for homecoming will be on sale during the entertainment.

Also of significance will be the extravaganza display on North Pelham which is sure to catch the eye of all alumni and visitors to our rapidly-expanding campus.

Student leaders feel that this Homecoming can be the biggest and best ever with a primary objective being to build school spirit that will last the entire school year. Unfortunately, in the past the main contribution of students to Homecoming has been taking part in decorating dormitories and class or club floats.

GAMECOCK READIES FOR HOMECOMING...The Gamecock symbol of JSC is really excited -- over the plans being made for this Homecoming.

The COLLEGIAN hopes the "Hull-A-Ba-Loo" is a tremendous success and that students participate after the Homecoming parade.

Of equal significance is the planned bonfire and half time entertainment before the big game with the Red Wave.

Following the game, a dance will be held in Leone Cole Auditorium. The dance band hasn't been selected as yet, but SGA officers stress it will be a well-known group.

Meet your SGA officers

JSC adds administration, and keeps them abreast of all major problems which confront the students.

Charged with the responsibility of seeing that the social life of the students here at JSC is events on the campus, Besides the work as vice president, Taylor is also this year's chairman for SGAOG, the Student Conference on American Government.

Both Phillip and Taylor

What happened to Rat Week?

by CAROL MILLICAN

Why did Rat Week "fizzle out" so prematurely? According to a survey that this writer made of both freshmen and upperclassmen, the reason was probably not a lack of interest among freshmen. When the question, "Do you think Rat Week is worth while," was asked of both beginning freshmen and upperclassmen, only one "No" answer was received (from among about 50 students). But there were qualifications with the "Yes" answers received: "If it were carried out right"; "If everybody would cooperate"; "If it were enforced,"

Whether Rat Week is, as Dr. Walker maintains, a modern western version of puberty rites, or simply a device to help freshmen get acquainted with fellow "rats" and upperclassmen, most students seem to recognize some value in the endeavor. Some see its purpose in developing a sense of humor, others simply to "get acquainted." Sandra Ivey, co-head cheerleader and a "chief executrix" of Rat Week, feels that one reason for the lack of success was the later registration of freshmen. When double checking these freshmen, there seemed to be a feeling that "Rats" shouldn't be forced to run against their will. The fact that a large number of freshmen went home for the weekend was a factor in the lack of success.
**Dr. Cole warns new freshmen**

Speaking before a freshman assembly last week, Dr. C. E. Cole said, "If a young person is to be a leader in his community, he must be able to think for himself." Dr. Cole also advised freshmen to make a personal commitment to their studies and to become involved in campus activities.

**JSC adds new doctors**

Two members of the Roland Thornburg family (both members of the faculty) are now eligible for the title of "Doctor." Both received their EdD degrees from the University of Alabama last week and will return to the Jacksonville State University campus next fall.

**PCF holds religious camp**

Costa Rica. The highlight of the camp was the final evening service, during which the campers performed a musical program. The camp proved to be a spiritual experience for all who attended.

---Bobby McPherson

**Concert series to open Oct. 20**

The Jacksonville Community Concert Association and Jacksonville State College will open the annual concert series on Oct. 20 with the Birmingham Symphony Orchestra conducted by Mortimer Marino. All concerts will be held in the Leon Cole Auditorium.

---J. C. Casadesus

**Notice on Miss Mimoza**

Miss Mimoza, a sophomore at JSC, will once again be the woman of the hour. She has been chosen as the Miss Mimoza candidate for this year's Homecoming.

---Phil McManus

**IH receives $1000 legacy**

A legacy of $1,000 has been left to the International House Endowment Fund from the estate of Miss Myra S. Sterne of New York City.

---Miss Sterne, late sister of investment brok... (See IH Legacy, Page 2)

**Homecoming schedule**

Friday, Oct. 14
SNS Banquet
Banquet tickets, $2.00

Saturday, Oct. 15
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
10 a.m. - 12 noon
10 a.m.
6 p.m.
11:15
11:30 a.m.
12:15 a.m.
12:30 p.m.
1:30 p.m.
2 p.m.
2:45 p.m.
3:30-4:30 p.m.
4:45 p.m.
5 p.m.
7 p.m.

---Taylor Hardy
Thank you, Mrs. Coffee

I pass one of the hard- tor things a person tries to do is to find the words to appreciate to express to someone who has helped them so much. I find myself in a long time at a loss for words when it comes to thanking Mrs. Coffee, for all the help she has given me while she was adviser for the COLEGIAN.

The personal satisfaction she must get on seeing me pick up a daily newspaper and see where for many months of the COLEGIAN staff has joined the honored profession of journalism.

For all those people who worked on the COLEGIAN in the past, but especially for myself, I want to thank you, Mrs. Coffee. Thank you.

—Lou Boza

Letter to the editor

“Why do you say it makes any difference to you what they do?”

Was the comment of an acquaintance when I criticized some wanton destructiveness in a college newspaper and other publications have been asked to join the effort of the students who have joined the non-cooperation in an all-out campaign to acquire every veteran-student with the details of the new G.I. Bill payment procedures of the education program. The VA cautions the veteran going to school that he should be prepared to pay the expenses for at least two months.

The law requires that only those who arevue attendance for the majority of the months in which the veteran is attending classes. This applies to all months except the first full month or fraction of the month that the veteran is in school. However, if a veteran fails to make attendance is required for this month. Necessary these certificates can be sent only after the month’s schooling is completed and should not be completed and mailed until the first day of the month following the month the VA mails the payment checks. Proper and prompt sending of these certificates of attendance will eliminate delay in receiving the payment check.

Veteran-students who have questions about the completion of the monthly certification of attendance should contact their school’s representative for assistance.

Allowances are: Montgomery veterans

Available to Veterans:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type of Program</th>
<th>No Dependents</th>
<th>One Dependent</th>
<th>Two or More Dependents</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Institutional</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Full Time</td>
<td>$100</td>
<td>$125</td>
<td>$150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Three Quarter</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Half Time</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>75</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Less Than Half Time

Payments computed at the rate of the established charges for tuition and fees at the rate of $100 per month for a full-time course whichever is the lesser.

Full-time training courses are 14 semester hours or 20 quarter hours.

Half-Time is 7 to 9 hours.

Graduate Record examinations set for Jan. 1

Examinations will be conducted on the Jacksonville campus on Jan. 18, 19, and 20, 1967, as one of the centers for the National Program for Graduate School Selection of the Graduate Record Examinations, according to Dr. Leo Willman, dean of students.

A bulletin of information, with registration forms, will be available in all fields of major and minor. Those may be obtained from the dean’s office.

Graduate Record Examinations are required for admission to many American graduate schools and for graduate fellowship awards. They provide an aptitude test of general scholastic ability as well as advanced tests of achievement in 21 major fields of major. The advanced test is optional but is recommended for students with a high school average of 90, or one who wishes further preparation in the advanced fields of major. The advanced test is available on the same dates as the regular test and may be taken in the same institution as the regular test.

IL legacy

Er M. H. Sterne of the firm of Sterne, Agee and Leach, Inc. was deeply interested in the foreign student program at Jacksonville State. She and her brother contributed substantial 100.

Also said that many veterans were being re-

ceived from college students who reach age 18, asking if they must register for Selective service.

“Students turning 18 may register at the local board nearest his college university, or institution,” Caldwell said.

“However, in so doing, he must take care to fill out his papers with the hometown address in the proper place to assure his remaining under the jurisdiction of the local board nearest his own town or city,” he said.

Caldwell said Washington Selective Service Headquarters had informed him that the contrac-

tural education had been awarded to the Education Testing Service Washington, D.C.

Although plans were not completed, Caldwell said, was making this preliminary announcement to give as much advance notice as possible to students. When the details are completed, further publicity and instructions will be made.

Plans being made for college qualification test Nov. 18-19

Montgomery, Ala. — State Director Hugh J. Caldwell, Jr., said today that he had been informed that plans are being made to hold a Selective Service College Qualification Test, to be held Nov. 18-19, 1966.

Caldwell said Washington Selective Service Headquarters had informed him that the contract for the T-9 educational award had been awarded to the Education Testing Service, Washington, D.C.

Although plans were not completed, Caldwell said, was making this preliminary announcement to give as much advance notice as possible to students. When the details are completed, further publicity and instructions will be made.

Two quotations from a teacher of a course in the school administration, some 40 odd years ago, illustrate my views:

“A teacher as a person is half the quality he is needed in the school, the other half being given a wholesome heritage, a superior atmosphere.

“Mr. Coffee, you do things to make us understand and appreciate things that are happening around us.”

Views to us from time to time.
This editorial section has lauded the advancement, improvement, and splendid growth of this institution many, many times in the past. And, we feel all those proclamations and commendations were well deserved.

But, now we think it is time for the administration to reminiscence. To take stock of where we have been. In planning the details that go along with the tremendous growth.

For example, the most recent football game could make many of our public address system load enough for a stadium of that size.

Also, with a large stadium, and a tremendous band, and a need to be patriotic during our times like these; we suggest that a flag pole be erected and used at each game.

Although those details are or may appear to be minor, if we strive to be a top ranking university, as Dean Montgomery declares we will be before accepting the standards, these things must be ironed out and corrected.

Leon McIner

1500 freshmen adapting to college life

BY JACK HOPPER

A pretty freshmen brunette, sporting her red and-white Rat Cap, stopped an upperclassman in the hall of a Jacksonville State College building.

"Where is the Registrar now?" she asked, ready to burst into tears.

After going directions, she turned and started to leave, but decided to tell her plight.

"They have got to help me," she said seriously.

"I have three classes and they are for my first classes in completely new surroundings.

This is the first small samples of college life that I, 1,500 freshmen are adapting to at Jacksonville State this fall. These new students have just moved to college, and it takes a short while to get in "the groove of things," says the old veteran.

Davis commissioned

Charles William Davis, son of Mr. and Mrs. William Davis, Jacksonville, was commissioned a second lieutenant in the ROTC at Jacksonville State.

Two weeks from now they are "veterans" on the campus, and after a few more weeks, they wouldn't trade college life for anything.

Davis plans to return to Jacksonville after his tour of active duty to finish his requirements for a degree.
Rec room booming

**Women pool ‘sharks’?**

Rec room has several ideal date spots popular with all.

Students looking for some form of recreation, at night and looking for a place to go on a date, should avail themselves to the fine facilities offered at the new recreation center located in Self Cafeteria, the new boys' dining hall.

Open Monday through Friday, from six to eight at night, at which time students are almost bodily thrown out to make room for a ballroom dancing class, this center provides the student his choice of ping pong, billiards, or cars. The rec center has eight regulation size pool tables and ten ping pong tables, to help accommodate the needs of the students at Jacksonville State. Also found in the rec center are candy, coffee, drink, and snack machines to provide refreshments for the students.

Contrary to popular belief the recreation center is open to and welcomes females to come in and make use of the fine facilities. The location of the center, close to the boys' dorms makes this center very popular with the boys, and give people without cars a nice place to go on a date.

This new recreation center is just another example of the tremendous strides being made on the part of the administration to provide some form of activity for the students of Jacksonville State.

**Notice**

The Writer's Club again has positions open for new members. Anyone who is interested in creative writing can apply by submitting some of their writings to either Dr. William Calvert, Mr. C. L. Simpson, or Mr. Bessemer, awaiting his turn.

**Business booming at recreation center**

To the regret of downtown billiard parlors...Overall shot showing the eight billiard tables, and other recreation facilities.

**Photographs don't lie**

He is trying to fudge a little...Steve English and Jerry Wadsworth, of Hueytown, playing and Don Holder, Bessemer, awaiting his turn.

**Rec room booming**

Confusion! Confusion!

Confusion reigned supreme at Jacksonville State College, as the opening day of classes brought bewildered looks to the faces of upperclassmen as well as入门 freshmen. This situation was caused by the recent remodeling done to Bibb Graves Hall, the Administration and main classroom building at JSU. Some rooms were removed and others were added and old as new students found themselves wandering around looking for their classrooms. Another spot of much confusion was at the office of Records and Admissions, where long lines of students, some adding classes, some dropping classes adorned. Again present were the freshmen with their conflicting schedules, joined by many upperclassmen trying their best to get out of those dreaded late night classes.

Having outside and down the walk, the college booklet was the next spot hit hard by the confusion bug. Long lists of students waiting impatiently with the hope to purchase the books needed for the coming semester, and the complaining of these students when the personnel on the other side of the counter, (who have been working all day) do not have a kind word for them. The line at the book store never seems to go down, for the people working inside, and when the end of the day finally comes, these people know that they must go through the same ordeal once again the next day.

One old nemesis, confusion pays a short visit to the Student Union Building, where in that first week of registration and classes, the opening of both the seminar and on-campus students is disrupted by the work of the student body. Mrs. Fann's office. Making ID cards and car registration has turned this haven into a place of wondering nomads looking for shelter.

Before he disappears from the scene, confusion has paid a visit to the dormitories, both boys' and girls', and has paid a visit to the apartments. This year dorm directors and counselors went through the process of checking people into the dorms twice, with the upperclassmen moving in first, followed closely behind by the new freshman.

A check of the score finds, teachers, students, administrators and the entire faculty that makes JSU function has suffered from one tiny word confusion.

Shortly, the confusion will die down, but as sure as rain will come, the start of another semester, the campus will again suffer from the confusion bug.

Lou Bonta

I Important notice

Are you a resident of Alabama?

Are you a male?

Are you drafted?

If your answer to all of these questions is, "YES," then it is very important for you to bear in mind the following information.

You cannot, beginning fall, 1960, afford to get on scholastic probation (F's for 60% or more of hours unsatisfactory). If you do get on scholastic probation, you will be able to take no more than 13 hours the following semester. BUT, Alabama draft boards say that you must take at least 15 hours to be fully enrolled, and thus your draft status may change if you get on scholastic probation and are only able to take 13 hours work.

Moral? Work hard from the beginning and don't fail 60% of your work.

BY DEFEATING FLORENCE STATE COLLEGE for the third consecutive time, Jacksonville State's Circle K Club became permanent owner of a prized silver-plated churn. The rivalry began three years ago between the Circle K Clubs at both state colleges, and the 21-0 victory for the Gamecocks Saturday night will insure a prize location in the trophy room at the Student Union Building on the Jax State campus. Shown making the presentation is Brad Stevens, on left, of Florence State to Taylor Hardy, center, vice-president of the SGA at Jax State and Bill Roberts, president of the Circle K.

Senior Spotlight

The spotlight focuses this week on lovely Alice Walker, a 20-year-old business education major from Jacksonville. A green-eyed beauty with a brain, Alice has recently appeared regularly on the dean's list, scoring high in beauty contests and professional activities, Alice is known as Miss Alabama Future Business Teacher at the state convention of Phi Beta Lambda last spring. At the national Phi Beta Lambda convention at New Orleans in June, Alice placed among the top five winners in the nation in competition with the other state titleists. In addition, she is currently the alternate Miss of Cotton for Calhoun County. Other credits are: Gem of the Hills, alternate Miss, and Accounting Club Sweetheart.

Beauty and professional contests are only a small part of Alice's activities however. She is active in SNA, she has served as a senator in the Student Government Association and has taken an active part in the Masque and Wig Club. Campus critics acclaimed her as the best portrayal of Vera Charles, (Mame's drunk actress friend) in "Auntie Mame."

Her personal interests cover a wide range — from cooking to Siamese cats. She is athletically inclined, as shown by her trophies from horse shows. Her newest interest is snorkeling, a form of skindiving without snorkels for expert swimmers only. "It's like looking through a window into a new world where everything hangs suspended," she says, describing her experiences. A firm believer in physical as well as mental conditioning,

Alma Mater

Alma Mater, Alma mater Grateful voices raise A song of tribute and devotion

Thy honor'd name we praise Light of knowledge, Store of wisdom Love of truth abide in thee.

Quest for beauty Search for freedom Thine eternally Oh Alma Mater Alma Mater We humbly bow to thee.
Clinic held

A gymnastic clinic will be held at Stephen Denson Gymnasium on Thursday, Sept. 29, from 9 a.m. until 4:30 p.m. The well-known lecturer Dick Auber will talk to all physical education majors at Jax State and teachers from schools in the surrounding area.

Zuber, educational director for Nissen, manufacturers of gymnastic equipment, will be making his second trip to the campus.

Any interested student may attend the demonstrations as a spectator. Physical education majors will participate in the demonstrations.

Zuber’s lecture will include discussion of tumbling instruction, remedial physical education, program planning and competitive gymnastics development.

History of Gamecocks

Editor’s Note: For the information of the entering freshman and for the upperclassmen who might not know the history behind the nickname, “Gamecocks” are at Jacksonville State, here is a reprint of a story which appeared in the Collegian on March 31, 1963.

Reprint from 3-11-63 COLLEGE by GERRI HARRIS

“Gamecocks” which is the nickname applied to the Jax State sports teams, did not become the official college team until 1946. Prior to that time the college teams carried the nickname of the “Eagle Owls.” The J-O-W was decided, after the closing of the 1964 football season, to change the name of the team to mark the new spirit which was growing in college sports. It was decided that the new name for the teams would be “Gamecocks” because of the college’s reputation as a fearless battled which will only cease his attack at death, and because he will fight any opponent regardless of his size. Uniquely, only one other college bears the same nickname for the Jax State sports.”

Gamecocks to face new teams

One of the two new opponents the Jacksonville State Gamecocks will face this season will be the Carson - Newman Eagles of Jefferson City, Tenn. This game will mark the seventh time these two teams have met, with the Gamecocks holding a slight edge in the series 3-2-1. The last time the Gamecocks and the Eagles met was in 1960, with the Eagles winning by the score of 21-13.

The Eagles are coached by Rich Gaskell and last season compiled a record of 5 victories and 4 defeats. This year the Eagles return 21 lettermen and will be running from the pro-type offense, trying to decipher the passing of Dale Rutherford and Eddie Rich.

The other new opponent for the Gamecocks this season, will be the Texas Lutheran Bulldogs of Seguin, Tex. The Bulldogs will be under the guidance of the late Dell Doggett, who was a former assistant football coach at the University of Texas.

Gamecocks swamp Lions

The Jacksonville State Gamecocks weathered the rain and mud to drown the Florence State Lions 21-0 in their own chicken soup on a very wet night in Paul Snow Memorial Stadium. A combination of Richard Drawdy passes and a stubborn defense were too much for the visiting Lions. This was the fourth straight year that the Lions had failed to score on Jacksonville.

The first half was spent in Jacksonville territory much of the time. The Gamecocks had numerous opportunities but couldn’t cash in on them. Bruce Pock missed two field goals and had a bad snap hit him on the other. The slippery turf slowed down the Gamecock offense considerably. Jacksonville finally scored with only 21 seconds remaining in the first half on Bubba Long’s one-yard plunge.

The second half was an entirely different story. Midway into the third quarter the Gamecocks moved to midfield. Drawdy led right into a perfect Glenn Spann pass and the Gamecocks offense took off. Jacksonville finally scored with only 21 seconds remaining in the second half of the game.

The Gamecocks scored it up midway through the final period, after moving to midfield, Drawdy scored right into a perfect Glenn Spann pass and the Gamecocks offense took off. Jacksonville finally scored with only 21 seconds remaining in the second half of the game.

Bubba Long ran into the backfield and tackled the Lions for a 13-yard loss, setting up a second touchdown of the evening.

The game ended the scoring for the evening.

Bubba Long led the Gamecocks in rushing with 47 yards in eight carries, followed by Jim Gaines who carried seven times for 23 yards. Gaines completed 12 of 24 passes for 112 yards without an interception.

Some men have more money than brains but not for long.

Tennis lights

The Jax State tennis courts finally have lights. This has been needed for a number of years. The student body of Jacksonville has grown at a prolific rate over the past few years and the tennis lights will help alleviate a shortage of recreational facilities on campus. I hope that the students will take advantage of these fine facilities.

One Minute Sports Quiz

1. For whom does Steve Barber pitch?
2. For whom does Dick Stuart play baseball?
3. How much did the Dodgers reportedly offer Koufax and Drysdale in 1966?
4. Who is the manager of the Tigers?
5. Who is Ramesh Dass?

The Answers

1. For whom does Steve Barber pitch? A. Notre Dame
2. For whom does Dick Stuart play baseball? B. North Carolina
3. How much did the Dodgers reportedly offer Koufax and Drysdale in 1966? C. Michigan
4. Who is the manager of the Tigers? D. In the Gamecocks second touchdown, good for 45 yards.
5. Who is Ramesh Dass? E. The Gamecocks swamped the Lions, 21-0.

Pick the winners—

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Oct. 1</th>
<th>Alabama over Ole Miss</th>
<th>Oct. 5</th>
<th>Texas Lutheran over Oklahoma</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>L. S. U. over Miami</td>
<td>Kalamazoo over Olivet</td>
<td>Jax State over Texas A&amp;M</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jax State over Carson - Newman</td>
<td>Kalamazoo over Ohio</td>
<td>Louisiana Tech over Slippery Rock</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Okalaska over Michigan State</td>
<td>Oklahoma over Texas</td>
<td>Tennessee over Georgia Tech</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mich. State over Slippery Rock</td>
<td>Oklahoma over Shippensburg</td>
<td>Texas A&amp;M over Slippery Rock</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Football Quiz

MATCH THESE FORMER COLLEGE STARS WITH THEIR SCHOOLS.

1. Byron (Whizzer) White A. Notre Dame
2. Bobby Marlowe B. North Carolina
3. Ernie Nevers C. Michigan
4. Do you have a concern that you’d like to see addressed in the Collegian? Do you have an interesting story or an idea for a story? Do you want to contribute to the Collegian? If so, please contact us.
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**Pro Football Report**

It seems that the Baltimore Colts may perhaps be a shade behind the Green Bay Packers in the football talent department. Although I had picked the Colts to win the western division in the NFL (based entirely on advice obtained from a usually unimpeachable source), this doesn't seem to be the way things are going.

The Chicago Bears have been a disappointment. As expected Gale Sayers cannot do the job alone, apparently.

The Packers combine experience with an effective ground attack and this appears to be an unbeatable combination at this stage of the season.

The Rams, under new coach George Allen, appear to be a contender this time around. Traditionally acquired experienced players, along with the mortifying of Roman Gabriel at quarterback, can propel the Rams into the tiepicture.

My Colts recovered from their first week thrashing by the Packers but may be a bit behind the leader at the end.

The Minnesota Vikings blew a lead over the Colts and lost. This is a typical maneuver left over from last year. The Vikings, though improved, don't seem to have the defense to contend.

The Detroit Lions have the defense, but have no offense to speak of.

The season is just beginning and much will be played each in the NFL.

**Too many geniuses make for inefficiency.**

--Mark McLaughlin

**Sports Humor**

Who says that baseball is a modern game? Why, they were tossing the apple around long before Abner Doubleday was even a gleam in his ancestor's eye. Just pick up your Bible and see.

"Wasn't Rebecca walking with a pitcher when Isaac met her at the well? Didn't Samson strike our when he beat the Philistines?"

---


**MATCH THESE FORMER COLLEGE STARS WITH THEIR SCHOOLS.**

1. Byron (Whizzer) White A. Notre Dame
2. Norm Snead B. North Carolina
3. Ernie Nevers C. Michigan
4. Tom Harmon D. Nebraska
5. Charlie (Choo Choo) Justice E. Stanford
6. Dick Kaemmerer F. Columbia
7. Chuck Bednarik G. Colorado
8. Bill Swiacki H. Princeton
9. George Welsh I. Pennsylvania
10. Leon Hart J. Navy

(Match these NFL quarterbacks with their schools)

1. Frank Ryan A. Duke
2. Norm Snead B. Georgia
3. Francis Tarkenton C. Alabama
4. John Brodie D. S. M. U.
5. Randy Johnson E. Rice
6. Don Meredith F. Louisville
7. Earl Morrall G. Penn State
8. John Unitas H. Michigan
9. Roman Gabriel I. Texas A & I
10. Bart Starr J. Wakeforest
11. Milt Plum K. North Carolina State
12. Sonny Jurgenson L. Stanford

**** A young couple who had just inherited a substantial fortune were browsing in an art dealer's shop when the woman stopped and picked up a magnificent vase."

"Is this an antique?" she asked.

"That, madam, is an early Ming vase," the art dealer replied with proper reverence. "Perhaps you will consider it expensive, but it is a connoisseur it would be a bargain.""The price is of no real concern to us," the woman said haughtily.

"Just wrap it up for me," she added. "Then she turned to her husband and added, "And, while you're doing that why don't you run next door to the florist's and see if you can't get some early Mings to put in it?"

---

Coach Bernie Bierman, when he coached at Minnesota a few years ago, likes to tell the story of his farm boy football players. Bernie would drive along a country road until he saw a young man plowing the fields. He would stop and ask the young man for directions to the next town. If the young farm boy pointed toward the next town with his finger, Bernie would go on. But if the boy picked up his plow and pointed, Bernie figured he could find some courage for him at Minnesota.